PRESS RELEASE

LocoNav launches the All-New Report Builder
Aimed at simplifying fleet performance reporting to improve business decision-making and
efficient fleet management
04 November 2022, New Delhi: LocoNav, world’s fastest-growing AI-driven full-stack fleet tech company,
today launched its all-new Report Builder as a part of its Fleet Management Solutions for its customers
worldwide. As per a market research report (by Precedence Research), the global fleet management
market size is predicted to be around USD 55 billion by 2030. Poor vehicle and driver performance can
lead to the increased cost to business, hence it is critical to analyze the fleet data to optimally utilize the
fleet and positively impact revenues.
The new Report Builder is all about giving more power to LocoNav customers. The Report Builder helps
with categorising reports by choosing custom metrics relevant to the business, such as stoppage duration,
idling, and overspeeding. With a variety of standard reports to pick from and the ability to build an unlimited
number of custom reports, information on driving occurrences can be customised, downloaded, and
scheduled daily, weekly, or monthly. This will help fleet managers with in-depth analysis of the performance
of their drivers and vehicles. Here are some key benefits of the feature:
●

●

●

Highly Customisable
○ Build custom reports from scratch or use pre-made report templates and view real-time
data.
Multiple Vehicle Support
○ Review performance data of multiple fleet vehicles at once with insightful analytical
capabilities.
Quick Sharing
○ Create and share custom reports with the team securely, at the click of a button.

LocoNav customers can get in touch with their LocoNav Key Account Manager to activate the Report
Builder feature.
To learn more about Report Builder and LocoNav’s Solutions, visit www.loconav.com.

About LocoNav
Founded in 2016, LocoNav is a full-stack fleet software company focused on democratizing access to fleet
technology for drivers and fleet owners in emerging and high-growth markets around the world. With a
presence in over 50 countries across the globe, LocoNav is a one-stop fleet-tech solutions platform.
Backed by AI and IoT-led innovative offerings, LocoNav empowers fleet owners and operators to achieve
operational efficiencies and cost savings, along with driver and vehicle safety. LocoNav’s products and
services include LocoADAS - advanced video telematics & driver safety solution, LocoNav powered Fastag
solution that helps drivers in India to experience hassle-free toll payments and save fleet owners money by
automatically triggering refund requests on incorrect deductions. LocoNav has raised $37M in a Series B
round from Quiet Capital, Anthemis Group, Sequoia Capital India, Foundamental, RIT Capital Partners,
Uncorrelated Ventures, Village Global, and other leading investors. LocoNav was awarded the Best
Software Solutions Provider of the Year: SaaS in Startup 2022 awards by Entrepreneur India. For more
information, please visit: https://loconav.com
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